Shieling Kennels
A brief history of the kennel built by

By

Muriel Lee

T. Howard Snethen.

T. Howard Snethen was born in 1915 on a farm in
Nebraska where his love for animals flourished. In
addition to the usual dogs, cats, chickens, and cattle,
Howard had a pony that he trained to do tricks. Along the
way, he became an accomplished horseman. He graduated
from the University of Nebraska where he was a field and
track star and was selected as a reserve to the U.S. Track
and Field Olympic team. After graduation, he moved to
Wisconsin and later to Pittsburgh where he worked in the
administrative offices of a large steel mill. From his photos
he appears to be a tall, dapper, and handsome man.
Howard became active in Scottish Terriers in the 1930s
and chose "Shieling" as his kennel name. In Scotland, in
the spring, the sheep are moved to fresh pastures up in
the mountains and the herders stay for the season in huts
called "Shielings:' Howard's first Scotties were strongly
bred on the Heather/ Albourne lines. His first brood bitch,
Dark Maid, was exceptional and became the backbone of
his breeding program.
Eventually Howard, his wife Pam, and their Scotties moved
to Sangamon Farm in Dewittville, NY, where Pam still
resides. In addition to the Scottish Terriers, the Snethens
had a herd of up to 100 Scottish Pol cattle, which Howard
bred, showed, and judged.
Howard looked for good expression in a Scottie, as well
as a proper eye, well-placed ears, good shoulder layback,
a short back, and good movement. It was unusual at
the time, but the Snethens did all of the grooming,
and Howard showed the dogs, always in top Eastern
competition. In the ring, he was considered a force to be
reckoned with.
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The winners for the kennel were many: Ch. Shieling's
Stylist, Ch. Shieling's Designer, Ch. Shieling's Flash, Ch.
Shieling's Masterkey, and Ch. Shieling's Insignia were Best
in Show winners, and all had been conditioned and shown
by Howard. He competed against the top handlers in a
breed that was very popular at the time. He was known as
a master groomer and a great competitor.
The high point for the kennel was at the 1945 Westminster
Kennel Club dog show where Howard piloted Shieling's
Signature to the Best in Show spot over 2800 entries - the
first Scottie to do so since 1911. The February 14, 1945,
New York Times, in an article written by Henry R. Isley,
it was breathlessly noted, "Shieling's Signature, a Scottish
terrier closely approaching the ideal of the standard of the
breed, last night gained best-in-show title in the dramatic
climax of the sixty-ninth annual all-breed show of the
Westminster Kennel Club. It was a brilliant finale to one
of the best of the recent exhibitions. About 12,000 persons
proclaimed the victory, and after the announcement of
the award was made, hundreds of enthusiasts flocked
into the ring to get a close-up view of the new champion
of champions ...Signature has about everything that can
be demanded of a Scottish Terrier. He is short-coupled,
has a grand front and a most beautiful and typical head
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that could almost be chiseled. Moreover, he is a
superb showman, lacking that dourness that is so
often characteristic of the Scottish Terrier:' At the
time Signature, also called Alex, was entered in the
show, his notification of the title of champion had
not been received from the American Kennel Club.
As Howard was taking Alex down and back in the
best in show ring, someone from the balcony called
out "Hey, Scottie, look at me!" and Howard and Alex
out showed everyone. T. Allen Kirk, in his book
This is the Scottish Terrier, noted that Signature was
''A well-balanced terrier and most nearly reached
perfection among the do~ entered:' Signature sired
23 champions.
_,- In time, more than 50 champions came out of the
kennel. However, in 1954, the kennel was disbanded,
and the dogs were disbursed. By 1957, Howard was
back in the breed and imported four dogs from
England. In 1960, Popular Dogs pictured these
dogs on the cover of an issue and noted, "Shieling
Kennels, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard
Snethen ofDewittville, N.Y. has been one of the most
respected names in the breed for over 25 years. It has
consistently striven to breed, import and show the
very best in Scottish Terriers, and thus to promote the
best interests of the breed. Over 40 champions have
been bred here, and Snethen -owned entries have won
over 50 all-breed Bests in Show..."
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SHIELING KENNEL
It has been our aim over the past years to import, breed,
and show the finest Scottish Terders possible, and
to promote the best interests of the breed.
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CH. GLENVIEW C. D UKE
Silver Brind le-Fee $100.00

CH. XENTWELLE KADET
Black-Fee 3100.00

Crand Duke U doseh· bred to

Kadct b closely bred to the

the great Heather s train . He
~the Rnest head, eye, and
ear we have ev~ seen on ttny
S<.'OttlshTerrier

Reanda Wain aud is in our

c>pinion the be:>t son s.een by
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grea.t sire.

The followin g are bitches that we believe will produce the
champions of the future. They wen~ carefully chosen so
that they would carry on our kennel breeding prestige.

ENC. & AM. CH. REAN DA RHEOLA
CH. LILTING MUSIC OF' HADLOW
REAN DA ROSELlME
and rrnmy othetS
WE OFFER BBEEDINC AND SHOW STOCK FHml THE
ABOVE. -

INQUIHIES ALWAYS lNVITED.

Please Address:

MR. and MRS. T. HOWARD SNETHEN
SHJELINC KENNEi.. •

DEWITTVILLE, N. Y.

The four imported dogs made quite an impression:
Eng/ Am. Ch. Reanda Rheola went Best in Show
at her first outing, and a week later she was Best of
Breed at the STCA specialty held in New York. In
eight months, her record stood at two all-breed Bests
in Show, and seven Group l's. Ch. Glenview Grand
Duke was a top ten terrier in 1958 and won three allbreed Bests in Show. Ch. Kentwelle Kadet finished his
championship in four shows, and Reanda Roselime at
the start of her show career was Winners Bitch at the
1959 Montgomery County K.C. show. The Shieling
name was in the forefront of Scottish Terriers up to
the mid- l 960s.
Howard judged Scottish Terriers and judged at the
1970 Montgomery County K.C. show, putting up
Ch. Balachan's Naughty Gal as Best of Breed. In
1983, he again judged Scottish Terriers and chose
CH Jabberwok Here Comes the Sun as Best of
Breed. Howard died in 1990 and was buried in the
Dewittville cemetery.
Mrs. Snethen, a charming Scottish lady, still lives
on the Sangamon Farm and was very helpful in
providing information for this article. In addition,
Janet Tomlinson, STCA historian, provided many of
the photographs.
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